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The Christmas season and the coming of a new year give us 
an opportunity to reflect on the blessings and challenges 
2021 brought us. We were extremely blessed to complete
the first phase of our renovations at our elementary campus 
building due to the sale of farmland and generous donations 
from our ILS family. The entrance of the school and office 
space have been completely renovated to give it a beautiful 
look and maximize its functionality. Major infrastructure 
improvements have also been completed to modernize the 
building including a new boiler system, new bathrooms and 
plumbing, and major upgrades to the school’s
electrical system. We thank God for all that
has been done and for the impacts this
work has already had on our ministry. 

We are also thankful for a school
year that has looked much more
normal than the previous year.
All of our students are back in
class with their teachers and
peers, and it cannot be
understated how important
that is for them and for us.
The COVID pandemic has taught
us a number of lessons. Some of
the most important have been
the need for social and emotional
support and how that affects
learning and achievement.

Extra-curricular activities have almost returned to
normal as well. Golf, soccer, volleyball, and basketball have 
enjoyed full seasons, and our bands and choirs are performing 
for audiences once again. It has been a true blessing to 
witness our students excelling in and out of the classroom.

Building in Faith, Growing in Grace
Merry Christmas!

What will 2022 hold for Illinois Lutheran? We are confident 
that no matter what challenges we may face, God will 
continue to protect and bless our efforts with our students 
and our families. We are praying that God continues to 
shower us with blessings that lead to continued renovation of 
our facilities and continued success for our student body and 
our faculty. A school ministry like ours is always going to face 
tough situations and times of uncertainty, but we have the   
                   blessing to have full confidence in our God that 
                        “we know that in all things God works for the 
                                             good of those who love him, who 
                                                   have been called according to
                                                        his purpose” (Romans 8:28).

                                                    Let me encourage you during 
                                                  this Christmas break to take 
                                                multiple moments to reflect on 
                                                   the core of our mission here at 
                                                      ILS. Christmas is about Jesus.  
                                                        Our perfect Savior humbled 
                                                      himself to be born, live a 
                                                   perfect life, and die so that we 
                                                 may have eternal life with him in 
                                                   heaven some day. It’s because of 
                                                 this simple truth our school 
                                              system exists and does what it does 
                                           on a daily basis. Merry Christmas to 
                                         you and your family! God be with you 
                                      all in 2022!

In Christ,

Duane Vance
Executive Director
Illinois Lutheran Schools



Varsity Coach: Ruth Junker
Junior Varsity Coach: Katty Van Alstine

Pink Night returned to the ILHS gym after not being able to have one last
season. It was a night filled with all kinds of generosity and love to help out
Rebecca Cryan who is currently battling breast cancer. Rebecca is a member
at Amazing Love and has family that attend ILS. So many people helped in
making this night a success. 

We had 27 baskets which we raffled off, a bake sale with so many good
treats, a surprise cotton candy machine, a 50/50 raffle and t-shirt sales.
We raised $3,900 to help Rebecca in her fight against breast cancer.

Thank you to all of the following: Beth Pagani, for taking the lead and getting everything
organized for the night, Laura Biesterfeld for heading up the bake sale, Jeana Peters for all
of her help with the basket raffle set up, Phil Adickes for the cotton candy machine, Nate
Hinz and the concessions crew for donating the proceeds from ticket sales and concessions,
all of the volleyball parents for donating items for the raffle and helping throughout the night,
all the businesses who donated items to raffle and all of the volleyball girls who did such an
amazing job of decorating for the night and their help in making the night a success. I also
want to thank everyone who participated in our Pink Night. We wouldn't have been able to
raise the money without everyone who was there! Thank you to everyone else who was
instrumental in making Pink Night a success! Please remember Rebecca and everyone who
battles breast cancer in your prayers!
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Pink Night

Rebecca and her family, as well as Erma, an alumni parent who
is a previous Pink Night recipient.

Illinois Lutheran volleyball seniors,
left to right: Grace Adickes, Alyssa
Boren, Hannah Nagle, and Sofia
Biesterfeld.

In the same way, let your light shine before others, that they may see your good deeds
and glorify your Father in heaven. Matthew 5:16

Head Coach: Megan Deenik

The 4-6 grade volleyball season was a success! The sixteen 
girls that were on the team stepped up in a big way. Every 
girl on the team contributed as the team was able to go
6-0 in regular season conference play, earning first place
in conference. We finished the season up with the SSLAL 
tournament where we were in a 3 way tie for third place 
after a tough loss to Trinity, Tinley Park and 2 games were 
forfeited to them. Overall the season was great and the
girls did a wonderful job! Congratulations girls! 

B-Team Volleyball - Conference Champs!
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ILHS Golf
Head Coach: Tim Cantu
Assistant Coach: Gary Flaig

It has been my privilege to coach the ILHS golf team for the past five 
years, and each year the team has grown since its beginning. This year 
we had 8 new players on the team and seven that were new to golf.

The boys varsity team had two of those brand new golfers on the team 
and earned a 2nd place finish of nine teams at the Grant Park Invite and 
placed 6th of 15 teams at regionals. This year we had a JV tournament 
at Cardinal Creek and a girls match at Shagbark Golf course in Onarga, IL.

Each team varsity, JV, and girls can have up to a total of six players which 
means we definitely have room for more. We’ve had a couple of state 
qualifiers and we’ve had numerous individuals advance to the sectional 
tournament, but it is our goal to get the “team” to advance to the 
sectional tournament.

I strongly encourage every student interested in joining the golf team to 
practice throughout the off-season and summer in preparation for next 
year's fall season.
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Head Coach: David Kenyon
Assistant Coach: Jacob Lash

The 5th-8th grade soccer team enjoyed a competitive year, 
finishing both the SSLAL regular season and tournament in 
second place.

Paddy Hurley, Lacey Urbikas, Seth Striggow and Eli Potempa 
served as captains for the team, which included 21 students. 
The Chargers focused on improving their fundamentals 
throughout the season and played with greater confidence
as the year progressed.

While the team totaled 41 goals in 11 games, 13 players 
recorded at least one goal or assist! Paddy led the Chargers 
with eight goals, and Seth notched a team-best 10 assists.
Head coach David Kenyon and assistant Jacob Lash want to 
thank parents, family and friends for their positive support 
and are excited to see everyone return in 2022.

Junior High Soccer
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High School Volleyball
Varsity Coach: Ruth Junker
Junior Varsity Coach: Katty Van Alstine

A full season! After last season's half schedule in a different time
of year, the girls were ready to get back to “normal.” Although,
we would still have to play while wearing masks, the girls were 
dedicated to getting ready for a full season of volleyball.

The team was made up of the same girls from last season with
four juniors Zoe Biesterfeld, Ryleigh Peters, Kelsey Bruns and
Grace Atherton, and four seniors Sofia Biesterfeld, Grace Adickes, 
Hannah Nagle and Alyssa Boren. With an early season injury taking 
Grace Atherton out for the first several weeks of the season, 
freshman Kate Latzke was brought up to be on the varsity team. 
Shortly after, Freshman Emma Nagle was also added to the roster. 

The girls came this season ready to play and show the 
improvement they had made over the summer. They started
their season with a 10-3 record. Big conference wins over Grant 
Park and Gardner South Wilmington led to a 6-0 conference
start. They hit a slow stretch with losses to Beecher and at
the WLC tournament, where they played other WELS schools
from Wisconsin. 

All the schools at the tournament were much bigger in enrollment, 
but the girls played hard throughout the day and gave good 
competition to some tough teams. They got back on track and
won the rest of the conference matches to go 8-1 heading into
the conference round robin tournament. Once again they had
wins against Grant Park and GSW, and that put them in a head
to head match with Beecher for a share of the conference title.
The girls played an awesome first two sets, winning the first set
25-22 and losing the second set 21-25. They were unable to finish 
strong and lost the third set to give them a second place finish
in the conference with a 10-2 record. They were the only team in 
the conference to take Beecher to 3 sets. 

The team also received 4th place in the Manteno Tournament, 
which was their best finish at this tournament in the past 10 years. 
They also had a well played match against a strong Watseka team, 
but they came up a little short in a three set thriller that ended 
with a third set score of 24-26. The girls fell short of their goal of 
another regional championship, but they had an awesome season 
ending with an 18-14 record. The seniors will be greatly missed! 
We wish them all of God's blessings as they finish their senior year 
and head off to wherever God leads them.  

The individual awards for the season are Sofia Biesterfeld: AVCA
All America Watch list recipient; All Tournament Team: Manteno 
Tournament and WLC Tournament; AVCA Best and Brightest 
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Award-1st team; River Valley Conference All Conference Player of 
the Year; Team Most Valuable Player. Hannah Nagle: AVCA Best 
and Brightest-3rd Team; River Valley Conference All Conference-1st 
team. Grace Adickes: AVCA Best and Brightest-2nd Team; River 
Valley Conference All Conference-2nd team; Team Best Teammate 
Award. Zoe Biesterfeld: River Valley Conference All Conference-
2nd team; New school single season record for most aces. Alyssa 
Boren: River Valley Conference All Conference-Special Mention. 
Kate Latzke: Team Most Improved Player. 

Big thanks goes out to Nathan Hinz for getting our team a full 
schedule this season. Thank you also to Anne Adickes, who has 
been keeping book for the team for the past 4 seasons! What a big 
help and huge blessing she has been! Thank you also to Katty Van 
Alstine for her job as JV coach. She put in so much effort to learn 
all about coaching volleyball and did a fantastic job with the JV 
team. She was also a big help in assisting with the varsity team. 
Finally, we thank God for providing us with the opportunity to have 
our “regular” season and for keeping us all safe during the season.
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Director: Rebecca Jahns
Assistant Director: Anne Adickes

Ten ILHS students, including senior Emma Oestmann, juniors Kristen Danielewicz,
Madelyn Italiano, and Jimmy Rich,  took the stage November 5 and 6 to perform
"A Carol Burnett Variety Show" to audiences overflowing with laughter. They
appreciated the wit, charm, and physical humor in eights skits, featuring
freshman Sean Reposa, Asa Holland, Kimberly Danielewicz, Anna Oestamnn,
Hãlle McBride and Eliza Jahns, made popular by America's beloved comedienne
during the sixties and seventies.  

Emma Oestmann sang "There's No Business Like Show Business,” Jimmy Rich and
Sean Reposa dazzled with "The Trolley Song," and Eliza Jahns jazzed it up with "Come
Rain or Come Shine."  At the end of the skits, the entire cast, lead by Madelyn Italiano
serenaded the audience with Carol Burnett's traditional closing song, "I'm So Glad We
Had This Time Together."  After the final left ear tug, the cast enjoyed comments like,
“I haven't laughed so hard in a long time," "So fun," and "Wonderful night.”

Congratulations to the cast and hair and makeup person, Kelsey Bruns. Thanks for your hard work, and so long until we meet 
again for the April 8-10, 2022 show.

a Cm luar bD

High School Drama

Left to right: Sean Reposa, Emma Oestmann,
Hãlle McBride, Asa Holland

Left to right: Anna Oestmann, Kelsey Bruns Left to right: Eliza Jahns, Asa Holland, Anna Oestmann

A Team Volleyball
Head Coach: Kathy Powell

Photo Credit: Image Group Photography, LLC
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Head Coach: Andy Biesterfeld
Assistant Coach: Nate Hinz

This year the Chargers were a very young and inexperienced group and 
without any seniors on the squad.  To start the season they got off to a 
rough start losing several games by 5 or more goals and struggling to even 
put many shots on the opponents net. Heading into the Peoria Tournament 
and with only 1 substitute, they were able to play 2 strong competitive 
matches against Chicago Christian and Macomb, losing to Macomb in a 
shootout.

Throughout the next few weeks, the struggle to get many shots and score 
goals continued with the Chargers going through conference play.  After 
the Rivals Cup Tournament, the Chargers started to find some consistency, 
improve on their defensive play, and began to put more shots on the 
opponents net.

High School Soccer

International Program
Over the past year and a half, the global pandemic has caused the shutdown of international travel at times and brought uncertainty about living in 
other places/environments. However, just recently, we are seeing that students are becoming more confident in traveling again. So far this year, 
students from countries such as China, Egypt, India and Ethiopia have expressed interest in traveling to the United States so they can potentially study 
at Illinois Lutheran. We are very excited about these possibilities! 

To keep the international program moving forward, we need the support of our Illinois Lutheran families, church communities, friends and neighbors. 
You can support this program in several ways! The most important need is opening up your home to host an international student. These students are 
teenagers with different levels of English proficiency whose goals are to better their English, graduate high school, and attend college. Illinois Lutheran 
provides a significant monthly stipend to our host families. The ILS administration, teachers, and staff also offer daily support (even on the weekends!) 
in numerous ways. If you and your family would like to get involved but hosting is not your calling, please consider sponsoring a student. This is a very 
important way to support a student and can change their life forever. Sponsorship would involve monetary investment for those students who dream 
of traveling to the US but cannot afford tuition. If helping these potential students is on your heart and mind, please contact us as soon as possible. 
Please reach out to Taryn Oldenburg at toldenburg@illinoislutheran.org, if you would like more information on our international program or have an 
interest in hosting or sponsoring a teen from another country. We look forward to hearing from you!
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Despite the season's struggles, the Chargers continued to work on their foot skills and improve their tactical knowledge and over the final weeks of the 
season were beginning to play more competitively in their matches. With only a handful of games remaining on the schedule, the Chargers were finally 
able to notch a victory against conference opponent St. Anne 4-3 in OT at home.  The win boosted the Chargers resolve as they played well throughout 
the remainder of the season despite the losses.

Charger players receiving recognition include
Peoria Christian Charger Classic All-Tournament: Tristan Biesterfeld, Zach Rodrigues
Twin Valley All-Conference: Tristan Biesterfeld – 1st Team; Ethan Jolitz – 2nd Team; Zach Rodrigues – Honorable Mention
IHSSCA All-Sectional: Tristan Biesterfeld – All Section Honorable Mention

Photo Credit: Image Group Photography, LLC
Left to right: Samuel Adeniran, Michael DeBoer,
Tony Barnas
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Josiah Holland
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Jake Craig
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Celebrating God-Given Talents
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Photo left: Sia Bennett, A Team Volleyball
Photo Middle: Kimberly Danielewicz, Madison
     Permenter, Anna Oestmann, JV Volleyball
Photo right: Max Sobek, Ethan Jahns, Sydney Ipema
     Junior High Soccer

Photo below: B Team Volleyball

Photo below: Madison Permenter
     JV Volleyball



Save the Date!
Upcoming Events:

Illinois Lutheran Schools
Executive Director

Duane Vance
708.672.3262

dvance@ilhs.org

Illinois Lutheran
High School & Junior High

Principal & Senior Administrator
Joe Archer

708.672.3262
jearcher@ilhs.org

Illinois Lutheran
Elementary School Principal

Jeff Falck
708.672.5969

jfalck@illinoislutheran.org

Visit us online at
www.IllinoisLutheran.org

Find us on
Facebook!

www.facebook.com/illinoislutheran
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ILS Public Relations Committee

Tom Danielewicz
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Jessica Bushey
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Tuesday, January 4 - School Resumes

Monday, January 17 - No School - Martin Luther King Jr. Day

Thursday, December 23 - Monday, January 3 - No School - Christmas Break

Tuesday, February 1 - Family Literacy Night

Thursday, February 24 - Friday, February 25 - No School - Winter Break

Friday, March 4 - End of Third Quarter

Monday, January 31 - Friday, February 4 - Scholastic Book Fair

Monday, March 7 - Friday, March 11 - No School - Spring Break

Saturday, January 29 @ 7 PM - High School Winter Dance

Monday, March 14 - School Resumes

Tuesday, March 22 - Half Day of School - Teacher In-Service
                                 11:15 AM - Early Release Elementary School
                                 11:30 AM - Early Release Junior High & High School
                                 11:30 AM - Early Release Full Day Preschool

Sunday, March 27 - Band Concert

Tuesday, January 25 - Half Day of School - Teacher In-Service
                                 11:15 AM - Early Release Elementary School
                                 11:30 AM - Early Release Junior High & High School
                                 11:30 AM - Early Release Full Day Preschool
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